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We present a detailed comparison between modeling and experiments on supercontinuum (SC) generation in a
commercial ZBLAN step-index fiber. Special emphasis is put on identifying accurate material parameters by in-
corporating measurements of the ZBLAN Raman gain, fiber dispersion, and loss. This identification of accurate
parameters is of great importance to substantiate numerical simulations of SC generation in soft-glass fibers. Good
agreement between measurement and simulation is obtained when pumping both in the normal and anomalous
dispersion regimes. © 2012 Optical Society of America
OCIS codes: 190.4370, 190.5650.
1. INTRODUCTION
Supercontinuum (SC) light has been a topic of much research
interest since it was first observed in bulk material by Alfano
and Shapiro in 1970 [1]. Since then, the field of superconti-
nuum generation (SCG) in optical fibers based on fused silica
has developed rapidly and SC has found applications in, e.g.,
confocal microscopy, coherent anti-Stokes Raman spectro-
scopy [2], and optical coherence tomography [3]. A review
of the physics of SCG in photonic crystal fibers based on fused
silica glass is given in [4]. A key contribution to the successful
generation of optical SC sources has been the existing de-
tailed knowledge about the optical properties of silica, allow-
ing accurate numerical modeling. The ability to model SCG in
silica-based fibers has been a great benefit for developing
commercial SC sources [5].
Fused silica, however, becomes highly absorbing above
2.5 μm, and thus it cannot be used if one wants to extend
the long wavelength edge of SC light beyond this limit. Soft
glasses, such as tellurite (TeO2─Na2O─ZnF2), chalcogenide
(typically As2Se3), or ZBLAN (ZrF4─BaF2─LaF3─AlF3
─NaF), are promising in this respect, because these materials
all can have high transmissions in the near- and mid-infrared
(mid-IR) ranges [6]. Furthermore, ZBLAN has a nonlinear re-
fractive index comparable to silica [7–10], whereas tellurite
and in particular chalcogenide have substantially stronger
nonlinear properties [6,11–16].
IR SC has applications in IR microscopes [17], pollution
monitoring, countermeasures, green chemistry, and optical
components testing, and SC spectra from soft-glass fibers with
bandwidths ranging from approximately 1 to 4.5 μm and as far
as 6.5 μm have been reported [8,18–19]. These reports have
presented both experimentally achieved results and, with
varying success, spectra calculated numerically based on
the generalized nonlinear Schrödinger equation (GNLSE).
Soft glasses though, are much less well documented materials
than fused silica and furthermore, as they are composite
materials, their optical properties vary between structural
compositions. Therefore, it is hard to determine material para-
meters that are accurate enough to allow reliable numerical
calculations. Thus, in simulations of SCG in soft-glass fibers,
it is often seen that the Raman response of fused silica is used
or that no Raman response is cited or shown, even though it
has been included. Similarly the material dispersion and at-
tenuation used in a given simulation are often not reported
or mentioned only briefly.
Because most soft glasses have material zero dispersion
wavelengths (ZDWs) at longer wavelengths than fused silica,
some newly proposed IR SC sources, which focus on commer-
cial Yb or Er pump lasers, are based on cascading a silica fiber
with a soft-glass fiber [18–19]. The SC is then initially gener-
ated in the silica fiber and then coupled into a soft-glass fiber
that pushes the SC further into the IR. However, such coupling
between nonlinear fibers for improved redshift of solitons into
the IR pose requirements on the matching of the dispersion
and nonlinear properties of the fibers [20–21].
In this work, we present a detailed comparison of modeling
and experiments for SCG in a commercially available step-
index ZBLAN fiber [FiberLabs, 03B-2-3(09C-27)]. We experi-
mentally obtain material parameters, based on which the
numerical model can predict measured SCG, bothwhen pump-
ing in the normal and anomalous dispersion regime. The mea-
sured material parameters include the dispersion, attenuation,
and Raman response of the fiber. As mentioned, the Raman re-
sponse of ZBLAN, in particular, is a source of uncertainty in
reported numerical simulations of SCG. Based on a pulsed
Raman measurement in the actual fiber we investigate here
[22], we find a value of f R  0.062 of the fractional Raman con-
tribution in our ZBLAN fiber. The reason why our value differs
significantly from the values of f R  0.193 given in [9], the
value of f R  0.20 chosen in [10], and the value of f R  0.24
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found in [23], is discussed in Subsection 4.C. The wavelength
dependenceof the fiber attenuation is also of great importance,
and for SCG in tellurite it has been shown that the length of
fiber used should be optimized to achieve the broadest spec-
trum, or fiber attenuation may otherwise reduce the SC spec-
tral bandwidth [16,24]. In ZBLAN, ultrabroadband spectra
stretching up to 6.28 μmhave also been demonstrated, by using
short lengths of fiber, thus reducing the effect of confinement
loss [8].
The paper is organized as follows: in Section 2 the experi-
mental setup for SC measurements is presented, in Section 3
we present the numerical model used for simulating SCG, and
in Section 4 we discuss the dispersion profile, attenuation, and
Raman response function used in SCG simulations. The
Raman response function is based on our measurement of the
Raman gain in ZBLAN presented in [22]. Finally, in Section 5,
we compare measurements and simulations of SCG.
2. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP FOR SCG
MEASUREMENTS
The main laser system, shown in Fig. 1, consists of a
Ti:sapphire regenerative amplifier, which gives 800 nm pulses
with a FWHM of 100 fs and a pulse energy of 1 mJ. We use the
output to pump a tunable optical parametric amplifier system
(TOPAS, Light Conversion) thereby generating the pump
pulse for the SC. The use of a TOPAS allows us to tune the
pump wavelength in the range from 1200 to 2600 nm. We are
thus able to pump the fiber both above and below the ZDW.
The pulse energy of the pump is controlled by filters. Usually,
the output from the TOPAS is strongly attenuated, yielding
pulse energies on the order of 1 μJ. The pulse duration of
the pump is determined by an intensity dependent autocorre-
lation, and the pump is coupled into the ZBLAN fiber with an
efficiency around 30% using a ×10 focusing objective. The out-
put from the fiber is collimated using a gold off-axis parabolic
reflector with a focal length of 25 mm. The use of reflective
optics ensures that the output from the fiber is not influenced
by chromatic aberrations. The collimated output is sent to a
scanning monochromator (Spectrapro 2300i, Acton Re-
search). The light is focused at the entry slit of the monochro-
mator by a CaF2 lens with a focal length of 15 cm. The
dispersed light at the exit slit is detected using a two-color
detector (Si/PbSe, Hamamatsu) connected to a boxcar inte-
grator synchronized with the laser system. Appropriate filters
are inserted to suppress higher order diffraction artifacts. The
spectrum is finally compiled from measurements with the var-
ious filters and gratings, as well as measurements with both Si
and PbSe detectors to cover the entire wavelength range from
the visible to the mid-IR. A correction is performed to account
for the wavelength dependent efficiency of detectors and
gratings. The output spectral density is normalized to the
measured total output power.
3. NUMERICAL MODEL
To model SCG in soft-glass optical fibers, we solve the GNLSE
to obtain the electric field envelope A  Az; T as a function
of the longitudinal position z in a retarded time frame T
moving with the group velocity vg  1∕β1ωp at the pump fre-
quency ωp, where β1  β1ω  dβ∕dω and β  βω is the
mode propagation constant. The electric field envelope A is
related to the instantaneous power by P  Pz; T  jAj2 with
physical units of watts (W). Consequently, by Parceval’s
theorem, j~Aj2 has units of Js and represents the energy spec-
tral density (ESD) in the frequency domain, where ~A 
~Az;ω is the Fourier transform of A. In our simulations we
have used a chirp-free Gaussian-shaped pump pulse of the
form,
A0; T 

P0
p
e−
T2
2To2  OPPM; (1)
as the initial condition, where the pulse shape, peak power P0,
and pulse width T0  TFWHM∕2

ln 2
p
 are determined from
autocorrelation of the input pulse, as described in Section 2.
The last term in Eq. (1) represents the one-photon-per-mode
(OPPM) noise model that is used to model spectral fluctua-
tions from shot to shot in the input pulse [4,25]. The input
pulse has a central carrier wavelength λp  2πc∕ωp, where
c is the speed of light in vacuum.
The GNLSE has previously shown its applicability in mod-
eling SCG in silica fibers [4]. In this work, we solve a version of
the GNLSE, based on a derivation by Lægsgaard [26], which
accurately includes the frequency dependence of the effective
area. We solve the GNLSE in the frequency domain in the in-
teraction picture introduced by Hult [27]. It can be shown that
the GNLSE can then be written as [25]
∂~CI
∂z
 iγ ωω0
e
~^LzF fCF−1f~RF fjCj2ggg; (2)
where ~^L  ~^Lω is a linear operator; ω0 is the calculation ex-
pansion frequency, which is generally different from ωp; and
F f·g denotes the Fourier transform. Here C  Cz; T is a
pseudo electric field envelope with Fourier transform
~C  ~Cz;ω, and ~CI  ~CIz;ω is then ~C transformed into
the interaction picture as follows:
~CI  e−
~^Lz ~C and ~C

Aeff
Aeffω0
1
4  ~A; (3)
where Aef f  Aef f ω is the effective area of the fiber mode.
The linear operator ~^L in Eq. (2) is given by
~^L  iβ − βω0 − β1ωpω − ω0 −
α
2
; (4)
where α  αω is the power attenuation in the fiber. Notice
that the retarded time frame T moves with the group velocity
vg at the pump frequency. This is why ωp appears in Eq. (4)
and, as mentioned earlier, generally ω0 ≠ ωp, in order to allow
the calculation domain to extend to wavelengths below half
the pump wavelength. In the version of the GNLSE used here,
the nonlinear coefficient is
TOPASTi.Sapph
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Fig. 1. Experimental setup for our SC measurement.
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γ  γω  ω0n2neffω0
cneff

AeffAeffω0
p ; (5)
where n2  2.1 · 10−20 m2∕W is the generally accepted value
of the nonlinear refractive index of ZBLAN [7–10] and neff 
neffω is the effective index of the fundamental mode. The
function ~R  ~RΩ in Eq. (2) is the Fourier transform of the
Raman response function, and Ω  ω − ω0.
In all simulations presented below, Eq. (2) is solved using a
fourth-order Runge–Kutta integration scheme [28] with adap-
tive step size, where the error is controlled by the local goal-
error method [29]. It can be shown [30] that if loss is neglected
and the waveguide maintains its dispersion properties along
its length (i.e., no fiber taper, etc.), the interaction picture
GNLSE (2) conserves the photon number
PN z≡
c

Aeffω0
p
n2neffω0
Z
∞
−∞
neff

Aeff
p j~CI j2
ω dω (6)
during propagation; i.e., dPNz∕dz  0. The conservation of
this quantity is used to check the implementation of Eq. (2) in
a simulation where loss is ignored. The conservation is
quantified through the photon number error Errz≡
jPN z − PN 0j∕PN 0.
A. Interpreting Results from Simulations
The results of our simulations are depicted in terms of the
ESD in the wavelength domain, given by
ESDz; λ  cλ2 j
~Az; λj2; (7)
which corresponds to the power spectral density (PSD),
PSD  f repESD, where f rep is the seed laser repetition rate.
When noise fluctuations on the input pulse are included in
the calculations, it is necessary to perform an ensemble aver-
age over multiple independent simulations with different
noise seeds [4,25]. Using Eq. (7), the ensemble averaged PSD
is given by
PSD  cf repλ2 hj
~Az; λj2i; (8)
where the angle brackets denote the averaging over N inde-
pendent simulations. This averaging procedure corresponds
to the finite integration time of the boxcar integrator, men-
tioned in Section 2, that records the SC PSD in the experi-
ments [4]. In our setup, the seed laser has a repetition rate
of f rep  1 kHz and the integration time of the boxcar is
set to τint  300 ms. Thus, each experimentally recorded
spectrum is averaged overNr  300 shots from the seed laser,
and ideally each simulated SC spectrum should contain an
equal amount of shots in the ensemble average.
The spectrometer described in Section 2, has a finite wave-
length resolution and reports all light in a wavelength region
of width Δλres as being at one discrete wavelength. Because
several gratings are used during measurement of such wide
SC spectra as reported here, this wavelength resolution differs
slightly betweenmeasurements in the different regimes. When
reporting simulation results, we take the wavelength resolu-
tion to beΔλres  10 nm and perform a running average using
a rectangular box of width Δλres.
4. ACCURATE MATERIAL PARAMETERS
We consider a commercially available ZBLAN step-
index fiber from FiberLabs with a core composition of
(53%ZrF4─29%BaF2─3%LaF3─3%AlF3─12%NaF). The par-
ticular fiber has a d  10.7 μm core diameter, and a numerical
aperture of NA  n2co − n2cl1∕2  0.2, where nco (ncl) is the
core (cladding) refractive index [31]. The NA is to a good ap-
proximation independent of frequency according to the fiber
manufacturer [31]. The fiber is calculated to be multimoded
below 2.8 μm, and experimentally we do observe signs that
not just the fundamental mode is present in the output spec-
trum at short wavelengths. Special care is taken to match the
numerical apertures of coupling lenses and the fiber, in order
to minimize the coupling to higher order modes. In our simu-
lations, we make the typical assumption [4] that all light pro-
pagates in the fundamental mode of the fiber during SCG,
which can cause some discrepancy between measurement
and simulation in the short wavelength regime.
A. Fiber Dispersion
Knowledge of the group-velocity dispersion (GVD) β2 
β2ω  d2β∕dω2, and in particular the location of the ZDW
is of paramount importance for the characteristics of any kind
of SCG process [4,32–33].
In this work, the GVD profile is found numerically using a
commercial finite element tool, the fiber geometry reported by
the fiber manufacturer, and a Sellmeier fit of the ZBLAN ma-
terial dispersion from the literature [34]. The calculated GVD
parameter is transformed to the fiber dispersion Dλ≡
−2πcβ2∕λ2 and shown as the solid black curve in Fig. 2.
Because ZBLAN is a composite glass, material dispersion
can vary between manufacturers and also between produc-
tion batches. Using variations of the Sellmeier fit when
predicting the fiber dispersion properties will cause uncer-
tainty in, for example, the location of the ZDW. To mitigate
any influence of possible discrepancies between the literature
material dispersion and the actual fiber material dispersion,
we measured the dispersion profile of the fiber. The measure-
ment was made using an interferometric procedure [35] but,
due to spectrometer limitations, in a smaller wavelength re-
gion than the one of total interest for SCG. The measured dis-
persion profile is shown in solid red in Fig. 2. The dispersion
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Fig. 2. (Color online) Dispersion parameters: solid black curve, cal-
culated dispersion parameter; red curve, measured dispersion profile;
dashed black, dispersion calculated from wavelength-shifted effective
index (inset, dispersion in the full calculation domain).
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measurement has some degree of uncertainty because the fi-
ber is multimoded below 2.8 μm. This uncertainty, along with
the possible discrepancy between the fiber material and the
literature reported refractive index wavelength dependence,
is manifested in Fig. 2. Here it is shown that the calculated
ZDW is λcZD  1.62 μm, while the measured is λmZD  1.58 μm.
We seek to address this difference of λs  λcZD − λmZD  40 nm
by also considering a second dispersion profile, found by shift-
ing the calculated profile, such as to have a ZDW that
coincides with the measured. This is achieved by defining a
wavelength-shifted propagation constant β0  β0ω 
ωn0effω∕c, where n0eff  neffλ λs is the corresponding
wavelength-shifted effective refractive index. We use both
the calculated propagation constant and the wavelength-
shifted propagation constant in simulations so as to investi-
gate the influence of ZDW discrepancies. The dispersion
profile calculated from the wavelength-shifted effective re-
fractive index is displayed as the black dashed curve in Fig. 2.
B. Fiber Attenuation
A measurement of the total fiber attenuation α  αω is pro-
vided by FiberLabs and is shown in the black, lower curve in
Fig. 3(a) [31]. This loss curve is measured soon after the fiber
drawing but for a different yet similar fiber as the one we in-
vestigate here. The loss data between 700 and 3200 nm were
measured by the cutback method for a multimode ZBLAN fi-
ber. The values for wavelengths longer than 3.2 μm and short-
er than 700 nm were estimated values [31]. The measurement
resolution was 20 nm, but some degree of uncertainty is to be
expected according to the manufacturer [31]. Based on devia-
tions between experiment and simulations presented in
Section 5, we suspect that an attenuation band starting around
2.7 μm is present in experiments, and this is not accounted for
by the measured loss curve in Fig. 3(a). We also suspect that
such an attenuation band can be due to water (OH) intruding
the fiber, because water is known to cause absorption peaks
in this particular wavelength range in fluoride-based fibers
[36–37]. Furthermore, we note that water vapor present in
the air also has absorption lines in this region of the spectrum.
To examine this, we have added an artificial loss peak to
the measured loss. We have investigated both Gaussian- and
parabolic-shaped additions of different peak values, and
widths, and redone simulations. We found that a parabolic-
shaped loss [shown in blue in Fig. 3(a)] with a peak value
of 5 dB∕m, coinciding with the small peak of the experimental
loss curve, i.e., centered at 2.9 μm, will give simulation results
(shown in blue in Figs. 8 and 10) that substantiate the long
wavelength edge trends exhibited by our measured PSDs.
C. Raman Response
In the frequency domain, the Raman response function is
written as [38]
~R  1 − f R  f RF fhRTg; (9)
where the first term accounts for the instantaneous response
of the material, hRT is the delayed Raman response in the
time domain derived from the Raman gain spectrum, and f R is
the fractional Raman contribution. From a given Raman
gain profile gR  gRΩ, the time response function hRT is
calculated as [38–39]
hRT 
θT
f R
c
πn2ωRp
Z
∞
0
gRΩ sinΩTdΩ; (10)
where θT is the Heaviside step function that ensures caus-
ality; ωRp is the frequency of the pump pulse, at λRp  1650 nm,
used in the gain profile measurement experiment; and f R is
found as a normalization factor by requiring thatR
∞
−∞
hRTdT  1.
To establish the functional form, described by Eq. (9) of the
Raman response in ZBLAN, we have measured the Raman
gain profile in our fiber [22]. The measurement was performed
in a copropagating pump–probe experiment, and the recorded
gain profile is shown in Fig. 4. As in the earlier mentioned stu-
dies [40–42], we also find that the ZBLAN gain spectrum has a
prominent and narrow gain band located at ν1  17.4 THz
Stokes shift and a broader gain band around ν2  12.4 THz.
In the copropagating pump–probe experiment, it is not possi-
ble to measure the gain spectrum for small Stokes shifts due to
a strong background contribution from the pump. However,
measurements of the spontaneous Raman scattering spec-
trum for ZBLAN display nonvanishing values of the scattering
cross section for low Stokes shifts [43]. To accommodate this
nonvanishing gain for small Stokes shifts, the measured
Raman gain is fitted to a sum of two Gaussian functions,
so the gain profile takes the form
gRΩ  a1e
−
Ω∕2π−ν1 2
2w2
1  a2e
−
Ω∕2π−ν2 2
2w2
2 : (11)
The Gaussian fit is shown in solid black in Fig. 4, and the coef-
ficients for Eq. (11) are listed in Table 1. From the measured
gain profile and Eq. (10), we find f R  0.062.
Let us relate our measured Raman gain spectrum with ex-
isting literature: the Raman response in bulk samples of binary
compositions of fluorozirconate glass (ZrF4─BaF2) was ana-
lyzed in 1981 in [40], and a strong Raman gain was identified
between 17.0 and 17.9 THz, depending on the content of ZrF4
in the glass (52–74%). In 1985 a ZBLAN fiber with a core
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Fig. 3. (Color online) (a) Black, lower, solid curve is measured ab-
sorption in a multimode fiber (courtesy FiberLabs [31]), and the blue,
upper curve is the artificially added loss due to OH. (b) GV curves
from both βω and β0ω.
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diameter of 18–30 μm (from Le Verre Fluoré) was measured to
have a peak Raman gain of a1  1 − 3 · 10−11 cm∕W at a
Stokes shift of ν1  17.7 THz when pumping at 1.0 μm [41].
Also in 1985, a ZBLAN fiber with a core diameter of 65 μm
(60%ZrF4─30%BaF2─3%LaF3─4%AlF3─3%NaF) was mea-
sured at 514.5 nm to have a Raman peak at ν1  17.4 THz with
a maximum gain of 6 · 10−11 cm∕W [43]. A smaller peak Raman
gain of a1  2 0.5 · 10−11 cm∕W at a Stokes shift of ν1 
17.9 THz was measured at 580 nm in a ZBLAN fiber with core
diameter of 70 μm (from Le Verre Fluoré) in 1993 [42]. Here a
second broader local maximum gain was also observed at a
Stokes shift of ν2  10.2 THz [42].
In 2011 the full Raman gain spectrum was measured at
1650 nm in a ZBLAN fiber (53%ZrF4─29%BaF2─
3%LaF3─3%AlF3─12%NaF) with a core diameter of
10.7 μm by us, as detailed above [22]. Our measurements con-
firm the ZBLAN peak at ν1  17.4 THz, and we also find a sec-
ond broader peak as in [42] but at ν2  12.4 THz. Recently,
bulk measurements of a ZBLAN glass with the same composi-
tion as the fiber investigated here by us and in [22] placed the
two peaks at 17.7 and 8.4 THz with identical amplitudes of
1.15 · 10−11 cm∕W [23].
The parameters for the Raman response of ZBLAN fibers
(except [23], which is in bulk), with the amplitudes scaled
to a measurement wavelength of 1060 nm, are summarized
in Table 1. All measurements agree in that the main gain peak
is around 17.4 THz. In contrast, there is a large spread in the
location of the broad gain peak we find at 12.4 THz. The
spread in the amplitude of the main gain peak value (a1) is
a factor 7 and thus quite significant. Here it is important to
realize that ZBLAN is a composite material with properties
that depend on the specific composition. In addition, the pro-
cess of fiber drawing has a significant influence on the result-
ing material properties of ZBLAN as, e.g., shown in [44], where
it was found that the drawing process reduces the refractive
index on the order of 10−3. This could be one reason for the
difference between our fiber Raman gain and the bulk Raman
gain measured in [23], where both of us use the exact same
ZBLAN composition.
For simulations, not only the specific fitting parameters but
also the integrated fractional Raman contribution f R are im-
portant. If we again compare with [23], then their value of
f R  0.24, is four times larger than our value. This is, in par-
ticular, a result of their low-frequency broad gain peak being
much stronger than ours. In fact, the difference could be even
larger, taking into account that a nonlinear refractive index of
n2  5.4 · 10−20 m2∕W is used in [23] and that f R scales with n2
as seen in Eq. (10). Here we use the generally accepted value
of n2  2.1 · 10−20 m2∕W [7–10]. One reason for the discre-
pancy in the f R values could again be the influence of fiber
drawing [44].
We finally note that a general uncertainty in the value of f R
for ZBLAN is observed in the literature on numerical model-
ing. For example, f R is sometimes simply assumed to have a
value close to silica, f R  0.2 [10] or data from the ZBLAN
Raman gain (with two main peaks) is inserted into a single
oscillator model, e.g., giving f R  0.19 [9]. In the following,
we will use the Raman gain measured by ourselves, because
it is for the specific fiber we use.
5. SUPERCONTINUUM GENERATION IN
ZBLAN
We consider SCG in the ZBLAN fiber when pumping both in
the normal and the anomalous dispersion regime. The initial
condition for simulations is given by Eq. (1). In all simulations,
the number of points on the frequency/time axis is Nt  217
and the GNLSE is solved in the wavelength window
[0.45;6] μm, which has a corresponding expansion wavelength
λ0  2πc∕ω0  837.2 nm. The time resolution is dt  1.62 fs,
and the frequency resolution is dω  2.25 · 1015 rad∕s. The lo-
cal goal error is δg  10−6, and the fiber length is L  1.85 m.
Using these numerical parameters, the calculation time is on
the order of a few days for a single shot, and thus to limit the
computational effort, we use only Nc  Nr∕10  30 indepen-
dent runs for each ensemble average in the procedure
discussed in Subsection 3.A. To check the numerical imple-
mentation of the GNLSE, the photon number error is plotted
in Fig. 5, for a typical simulation with P0  1110 kW, TFWHM 
110 fs and λp  2000 nm, corresponding to the simulation
shown in Fig. 10, though neglecting loss and noise. Here it
is seen that the relative error stays below 5 · 10−6.
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Fig. 4. Raman gain profile measured at λRp  2πc∕ωRp  1650 nm.
Dots are experimental data, and the solid curve shows the fit given
by Eq. (11) and Table 1 [22].
Table 1. Raman Gain Parameters Scaled to a Measurement Wavelength of 1060 nm
Ref. a1 a2 ν1 ν2 w1 w2 f R
10−11 cm∕W [THz] [THz]
[9] 3.6 — 17.7 — 1.19 — 0.19
[22] 0.54 0.25 17.4 12.4 0.68 3.5 0.06
[23] 0.85 0.85 17.7 8.4 2.7 12.9 0.24
[41] 1–3 — 17.7 — — — —
[42] 1.09 — 17.9 10.2 — — —
[43] 2.91 — 17.4 — — — —
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A. Normal Dispersion Regime Pumping
For pumping in the normal dispersion regime, the seed laser is
adjusted to output pulses of width TFWHM  145 fs at
λp  1450 nm. These parameters are fixed throughout our
measurements and simulations in the normal dispersion
regime.
In the normal dispersion pumping regime the pulse spec-
trum should initially broaden symmetrically due to self-phase
modulation (SPM), so that light will cross the ZDW into the
anomalous dispersion regime. This initial symmetrical spec-
tral buildup is also observed in the spectrograms shown in
Figs. 6(a)–6(b). The soliton number
N 

n2ωsol
cAeffωsol
P0T20
jβ2ωsolj
s
; (12)
where ωsol is the frequency of the soliton, is not well defined in
the normal dispersion regime, but as light passes the ZDW into
the anomalous dispersion,N becomes large because β2 → 0 at
the ZDW. This means that a significant amount of solitons are
generated even though only a fraction of the pump power
passes the ZDW by SPM. After a short distance of propagation,
these solitons undergo redshift due to soliton self-frequency
shift (SSFS) while emitting nonsolitonic radiation (dispersive
waves) on the normal dispersion side of the ZDW [45]. At the
output of the fiber, at least N  6 solitons, group velocity
matched with nonsolitonic radiation [marked by vertical
dotted lines in Fig. 6(c)], are clearly distinguishable and nor-
mal dispersion regime pumping can thus generate a broad SC,
as was also found recently in [8] in ZBLAN and previously in
1978 in silica [46].
A comparison between measurement (black) and simula-
tions (green) is shown in Fig. 7 for a peak power of P0 
710 kW and in Figs. 8(a) 8(b) for P0  1180 kW. The red curve
is calculated using the wavelength-shifted dispersion profile
(dashed black in Fig. 2). The dashed vertical lines in Figs. 7
and 8 (and 10 and 11) mark the pump wavelength (black), the
calculated ZDW (green), and the wavelength-shifted ZDW
(red), respectively.
In Fig. 7 we see a larger level of the calculated PSD at short
wavelengths compared to the measured, which gives an
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Fig. 5. Photon number error as a function of the propagation
distance for a typical simulation neglecting loss and noise.
P0  1110 kW, TFWHM  110 fs and λp  2000 nm.
Fig. 6. (Color online) Spectrograms of the λp  1450 nm and P0  1180 kW simulation at (a) z  1.0 cm, (b) z  5.3 cm, and (c) z  L. The white
dashed line marks the calculated ZDW of the fiber.
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indication that the calculated dispersion is not exactly corre-
sponding to the physical dispersion of the fiber. This indication
is clear, because it is the abrupt fall-off of the GV at short wa-
velengths, clearly shown in Fig. 3(b), that determines the loca-
tion of the short-wavelength edge of the SC [47–48].
Oneconsistent feature is prominentwhencomparing thecal-
culations (red and green) and measurement (black) in Figs. 7
and 8 (and Figs. 10 and 11). The measurements show a signifi-
cantly lower amount of light in the wavelength region above
2.7 μm (between 2.7 and 3.5 μm in Figs. 10 and 11), than what
is found insimulations.Asalreadymentioned inSubsection4.B,
we explain this by an attenuation band caused by water ab-
sorbed in the fiber. The band is qualitatively marked with ver-
tical black solid lines in figures presenting spectra. The loss
band provides a barrier that halts the SSFS, and consequently
simulations with no artificial loss predict a longer wavelength
edge than the measurement does. This is verified by the blue
curve in Fig. 8(a), where the artificial loss is included in the si-
mulation. The SC spectrum predicted by calculations that in-
clude the artificial loss show a behavior more similar to that
of themeasured SC spectrum. The overshoot by the simulation
is now reduced, and also the short wavelength edge has better
correspondence with the measured edge. GV matching the
overshoot observed in the green and red curve of Figs. 7 and
8 on the long wavelength edge causes a similar overshoot of
the short wavelength edge, and the spectrum is predicted to
be toowide in either end.With the given data,wehave obtained
good agreement between themeasured and predicted SC spec-
tral development.
FromFigs. 7 and 8 we canmeasure thewidth of the SC spec-
tral output, with a limit of PSDλ > 1 nW∕nm. The bandwidths
becomeΔλm  2.05 μm,Δλc  2.19 μm, andΔλcWS  2.33 μm
for the measured, calculated and wavelength-shifted calcu-
lated PSD, respectively, for pumping with P0  710 kW.
Increasing the power toP0  1180 kW,wegetΔλm  2.40 μm,
Δλc  2.52 μm, andΔλcWS  2.61 μm, respectively. The devia-
tion between measured and calculated SC spectral widths is
less than 15% in the worst case. We see that the effect of
wavelength-shifting the dispersion profile to shorter wave-
lengths is to shift the edge of the PSD similarly. It is also ob- served that the SC from the wavelength-shifted dispersion
operator is the broadest. This is because the ZDW ismoved clo-
ser to the pump, and consequently light is pushed into the
anomalous dispersion regime at an earlier stage of propagation
and soliton dynamics start sooner.
B. Anomalous Dispersion Regime Pumping
For pumping in the anomalous dispersion regime, the seed la-
ser is set to λp  2000 nm and TFWHM  110 fs pulses. These
parameters are fixed throughout our measurements and simu-
lations in the anomalous dispersion regime.
In this anomalous pumping regime, the spectral develop-
ment is entirely governed by soliton related dynamics, and
the initial and final spectral development is illustrated in the
spectrograms in Figs. 9(a)–9(c). The soliton fission process
induced by higher order dispersion is well described in
[45]. Initially, SPM and FWM broadens the pulse, before higher
order dispersion causes fission of the higher order soliton ex-
cited in the fiber by the pump. The soliton number is N ≈ 14
when pumping with P0  1110 kW, but some amount of
energy is clearly lost in the fission process. Correspondingly,
we see the generation of only 6–7 solitons. After soliton fis-
sion, the individual solitons redshift by the SSFS and emit
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Fig. 7. (Color online) Measurement (black) and simulations (dashed
green) of SCG for λp  1450 nm and P0  710 kW. The dotted red
spectrum is obtained for the wavelength-shifted dispersion profile
in Fig. [2]. Dashed vertical lines mark pump wavelength (black)
and the ZDW (red, green) of the fiber.
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Fig. 8. (Color online) (a) Measurement (black) and simulations
(dashed green) of SCG for λp  1450 nm and P0  1180 kW. The
dotted blue curve shows the simulation with artificial loss shown in
Fig. 3. (b) The dotted red spectrum is obtained for the wavelength-
shifted dispersion profile shown in Fig. 2. Dashed vertical lines mark
the pump wavelength (black) and the ZDW (red, green) of the fiber.
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phase-matched dispersive waves at wavelengths shorter than
the ZDW.
A comparison between measurement (black) and simula-
tions (green) is shown in Figs. 10(a) and 10(b) for a peak
power of P0  1110 kW and in Fig. 11 for P0  2130 kW.
The red curve is calculated using the wavelength-shifted dis-
persion profile (dashed black in Fig. 2). The same trend as in
Figs. 7 and 8 is observed in Figs. 10 and 11, where the level of
measured PSD in the region from 2.7 to 3.5 μm is lower than
the simulated level. However, the SSFS is so strong when
pumping directly in the anomalous dispersion regime with
such high peak powers that solitons can cross the loss band
and shift to wavelengths longer than 3.5 μm. The long-wave-
length edge is now ultimately determined by the fiber trans-
mission window that stops around 4.5 μm. In Fig. 10(a),
simulation including the artificial loss is shown in blue. The
simulation confirms the trend that an attenuation is present
in the experiment from around 2.7 μm, which is not accounted
for by simulations without the artificially enhanced loss. How-
ever, the attenuation we introduced is not enough to exactly
predict the location of the long-wavelength edge of the SC.
This could be attributed to an uncertainty in the level of power
coupled into the fiber. The location of the long-wavelength
edge is sensitive to the peak power coupled into the fiber
when pumping in the anomalous dispersion regime, and the
value is based on an assessment. Another explanation could
be the relatively low Raman gain.
From Figs. 10 and 11, we can find the bandwidth of the mea-
sured and the calculated SC spectra. The bandwidths become
Δλm  3.0 μm, Δλc  3.0 μm, and ΔλcWS  3.1 μm for low
power P0  1110 kW and Δλm  3.7 μm, Δλc  3.6 μm and
ΔλcWS  3.6 μm for high power P0  2130 kW. The deviation
between the measured and calculated SC spectral widths is in
this regime less than 5%. In the anomalous pumping regime,
we also see a small shifting of the entire spectrum to shorter
wavelengths, when applying the wavelength-shifted disper-
sion profile.
6. DISCUSSION
There are several factors that can cause the discrepancies be-
tween the measured and calculated width of the generated SC,
which we observe. The discrepancies can first and foremost
be related to uncertainty in the fiber attenuation and disper-
sion (already discussed), as well as in the fiber core and the
assessment of the peak power coupled into the fiber. Regard-
ing the many different measurements of the Raman gain pro-
file, we note that the main effect of a larger f R value would be
to redshift the long wavelength edge of the SC.
The assessment of the power coupled into the fiber is based
on an autocorrelation of the input pulse along with measure-
ments of the average power in the beam before and after
propagation through the fiber. This is an indirect way of esti-
mating the input power, which can cause disagreement
between measured and calculated SC spectral widths. How-
ever, we are still able to predict the SC spectral width within
15% for normal dispersion regime pumping and within 5% for
anomalous dispersion regime pumping.
However, to check the influence of the input peak power,
we have in Fig. 12 repeated all calculations from Figs. 7–8 and
10–11, but with the peak power reduced by 20%. As expected,
Fig. 9. (Color online) Spectrograms of the λp  2000 nm and P0  1110 kW simulation at (a) z  1.0 cm, (b) z  5.3 cm, and (c) z  L. White
dashed lines mark the calculated ZDW of the fiber.
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all simulations show that both the long- and short-wavelength
edges move toward the pump, thereby narrowing the band-
width of the SC. For anomalous pumping [Figs. 12(c), 12(d)],
the long-wavelength edge is now further away from the mea-
sured edge, which indicates that the first assessment of P0 was
closer to the actual value. For normal pumping at high power
[Fig. 12(b)], the reduced power makes the numerical and ex-
perimental long wavelength edge coincide, whereas at low
power it reduce the long wavelength edge to be below the ex-
perimental value. Generally we can conclude that the esti-
mated peak power has not been too low. The fact that the
lower peak power improves the correspondence in Fig. 12(b)
underlines the fact that the accuracy of the estimated P0 may
differ from experiment to experiment, in particular when
using free-space coupling.
7. CONCLUSION
We have presented a thorough investigation of the material
parameters enabling reliable numerical modeling of SCG in
a commercial ZBLAN optical fiber. We have presented mea-
surements both on modal dispersion and Raman gain. Simula-
tion and measurement show good agreement in both pumping
regimes, and discrepancies are attributed primarily to an un-
known attenuation in the experimental setup, which we con-
clude is caused by water absorption in the fiber, along with
exact assessment of the pulse coupled into the fiber.
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Fig. 10. (Color online) (a) Measurement (black) and simulations
(dashed green and dotted blue) of the SCG for λp  2000 nm and
P0  1110 kW. The dotted blue curve shows a simulation with the ar-
tificial loss shown in Fig. 3. (b) The dotted red spectrum is obtained
for the wavelength-shifted dispersion profile shown in Fig. 2. Dashed
vertical lines mark the pump wavelength (black) and the ZDW (red,
green) of the fiber.
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Fig. 11. (Color online) Measurement (black) and simulations
(dashed green) of the SCG for λp  2000 nm and P0  2130 kW.
The dotted red spectrum is obtained for the wavelength-shifted disper-
sion profile in Fig. 2. Dashed vertical lines mark the pump wavelength
(black) and the ZDW (red, green) of the fiber.
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Fig. 12. (Color online) Measurements (black) and simulations
(dashed green) of SCG. Top, normal pumping with λp  1450 nm,
TFWHM  145 fs, and (a) P0  710 kW and (b) P0  1180 kW.
Bottom, anomalous pumping with λp  2000 nm, TFWHM  110 fs,
and (c) P0  1110 kW and (d) P0  2130 kW. Dashed magenta curves
shows SCG for P0 reduced by 20%.
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